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Footsteps from the famous Bondi beachfront and metres to the sand and surf, this neat studio is the perfect haven from

which to soak up the legendary beach vibes of this sought-after locale. Featuring a private balcony and a nice sense of

peace and quiet, it is ultra-convenient and in excellent condition. A combined living/dining area adjoins a modern kitchen

with stone benches whilst its studio layout benefits from an easy flow to the balcony, a welcome outdoor space. Set in a

security building with the key inclusion of secure undercover private parking, this is a home simply made for the relaxed

beachside lifestyle. The modern bathroom features internal laundry connections, while A/C and a light, bright ambience

provide easy comfort. With famed eateries such as Pompei's and Hurricane Grill literally at the doorstep and a vast range

of cafes, bars, and amenities dotted within easy reach, this is an outstanding Bondi Beach opportunity. With strong rental

demand, it would make an excellent investment whilst potential owner-occupiers could live out their beachside dreams

here. - Deceased Estate must go to auction- Perfectly located studio in heart of beachfront Bondi- Quiet, peaceful space

with private balcony, parking- Combined living/dining area adjoins modern kitchen- Neat contemporary kitchen featuring

stone benches- Built-in robes, modern bathroom with internal laundry- Convenient access to secure undercover parking

spot- Steps to a vast range of cafes, bars, and restaurants- 2-minute walk to the buzz and amenities of Hall Street- Across

the road from beach, unrivalled coastal lifestyle- Great beach home for investors/owner-occupiers- Access to building via
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